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INO INDICATION OF

NEXT COAL STEP
CANBERRA,July 1.— The Attorney General, Dr.

Evatt, in the House of Representatives, to-day, de
clined to indicate what was the next step the Govern
ment miirht take to break the coal crisis.

'At the moment we are endeavouring to police the new National Emer

gency Coal Strike Regulations,' he told Mr. Holt (Liberal, Victoria).

He uid the strike had now gone far beyond the question of prosecuting
the Miners' Federation Central Council members for disobedience of the

orders of the Coal Industry Tribunal on June 16. The Government was

watching the position from hour to hour.
Mr. Holt had asked if the Government did not intend to see these alleged

breaches were prosecuted and would it extend the same leniency to persons

who breached the lighting restrictions.

Dr. Evatt said that wm a matter for the State Governments.
? ^^

Parkinson 1

Statement
Mr. Francis. Liberal. Queens

land, aisked the Prime Minister,
Mr J. B. Chlfley, If he had seen ?

statement by the Vice Prenident of
the Minors' Federation, Mr. Par
kinson, that the miner*' battle
would be fought in th« city
streets.

Mr. Francis asked if Mr. Chif
trv would have the statement in
vFiUyatod »1th a view to prose
cullng Parkinson (or Inflammatory
statement* likely to incite disorder
in til* community.

Mr. Francis further aikcd if the
National Emergency Coal Strike
Act was being implemetned and I
what action was being taken to

have the miners renime work. He
also sought Information ahout the :
visit of coal owners to Canberra.

'

Mr. Chlfley uid he had not seen

the statement, although the Min
ister for Supply, Senator Ashley,
mentioned that 'a Mr. Purldnlon'
had made some itsteoient of the
character mentioned. 'My impres
sion wat It «m not the Parkinson.
Vice President of the Miners'
Federation.' sola Mr. Chlflty.

Mr. Fronds: They say that in so.

Mr. Clilfley said he would have
an examination made whether such
statements were made and whether
they were subversive or of a char
acter to incite violence In the com

munity.
Mr. Chlfley said he had seen the

coal owners and Riven them Ms

personal views about certain action
they contemplated. The owners

had teen the New South Wiles
Premier. Mr. McQirr.

Mr. Chlfley said be proposed to
discuss these matters later with his

colleagues. It was s matter for the
mine owners to take such action as

they thought HI He told the
owner* whether he thought their
action was wise or unwise.

Mr. Chlfley added every step had
been taken to tee the Coal Act was

implemented .

P.M. Will Not
Chair Conference

CANBERRA, July 1.— Mr. Chlf

l*y, in the House of Representa
tive! to-Bay, rejected a sutgtSlon
by' Mr7~'1«ng (Independent
Labour, N.S.W.) that he should

preside oMer a conference of all

partlne in an effort to settle the
coal strike.

Mr. Lang asked if Mr. Chidey
would

preside at such a confer
ence, if requested by the A.C.T.U

Mr. Chifley said tbt parties hBd
» perfect right to place their
viewp before uiy tribunal or pub
lic hearing, but

any
decision would

have to be made by the chairman
of the Coal Tribunal (Mr. Galln

t-her).
Mr. Chlfley said he was not con

sulted on the terms of settlement
which were considered by the eon

'

ference last Sunday.

Government Not

To Produce Coal
CANBERRA, July l.-The po»

slbiniy of the Government usinK

its newly formed Defence Produc

tion Committee to
produce

coal

was suggested in the House
of

Representatives by Mr. Sheehon

(Labour, N.S.W.) to-day.
The Minister for Port-war He

construction (Mr. Dedman) ex

plained the Committee was form

ed to examine Aunrallnn indus

trial capacity and to Oil any gaps
which should be filled to provide

a strong Industrial bBse for any

war which might occur in the

future years.
: The CommlttM would not have

power to enter any undertaking

or enterplrse for coal production,

because arrangements already

made by the State's private enter

prise under normal conditions,

would provide
sufficient coal for

any war effort Australia might

have to make

Deadlock In

Sydney Talks
SYDNEY. July

L-The New

South Wales Trades and Labour

Council to-day bluntly advised

mining unions, to go back to werK

and settle their claims, which Pre

cipitated a nationwide coal clop

page by arbitration.
This decision was reached amid,

uproar. In which hundreds of

union delegates participated, and

In the face of a determined bid by
the militants to turn the debate

Into a denouncement of the Fed

eral and State Governments, be

cause or the legislation introduced
to meet the crisis.

Meanwhile. the crisis has

reached a deadlock. Talks between

officials of the A.C.T.U. end lead

ers of the Miners' Federation to

oav proved Inconclusive.

The miners' leaders displayed

unexpected obstinacy. They re

fused to alter their original
atti

tude that their claims must be

conceded before they return to

^Officials of the A.C.T.U. told the

mtnm the Government was de

t*rmtri«4 th»y must return to

work, and submit tbeir claims tv

Arbitration.
'

Moderate officiate contend the

suggestion that the Common
wealth Government might acquire

Man House, the Bydney head

quarters of the Communist Party,

tau stiffened the resistance of Com

munist officials, who otherwise

would be prepared to compromise.

Some moderate officials to-diiy
were pessimistic

about an eariy

settlement. They believe the dis

pute may now be a protracted one.

The president of the A.C.T.U.

(Mr. Cbrey) and the secretary

(Mr. Monk) who came from Mel

bourne to-day to interview the

miners will confer to-morrow

morning with the vice-president
isir. Kin*) and the New South

Wales representative!
on the

A.C.T.U. Executive, Messrs. Ehor

tell and Anderson.
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SCRAP METAL
PURCHASE

CANBERRA. July 1.— Mr. Chlf
ley told the Leader or the Country

Party (Mr. Fadden) In the House
of Representatives to-day be
would Investigate reports that a

man named Carr, of Sydney, pur
chased 94.000 tona of scrap metal

In America for £10,000, and
whether any dollar allocation was

made for the purchase.'
Mr. Fadden asked whether Mr.

Carr Intended to Import the metal

bore and what was to be done with

AUST. EXPECTS

110,000 D.P.'s

CANBERRA. July l.-The Prime
Minister (Mr. Chlflev) said to-dsy
that Australia looked forward to
receiving UQ.00O displaced persons.

Australia had already received
4X1,000. He said seven LR.O. ships
were now on their way to Australia

With TOCO displaced persons.

U.S. CONCERNED
AT TRADE PACTS

WASHINGTON. June 30.— The
-Washlnston Dally News,' in a

leader to-day cays the AngloAr
gentine trade pact has. pulled
aside tht curtain and enabled the

Unltad States to 'look Into the

frtllhUmng fulurt.'
It says the disturbing truth is

that such exchanges or (roods are

bound to Increase, that competi
tion with the United State* will
worsen, and that the United States
can . do little about It except to

entity extend Import* from

European countries or provide,
wore dollars to nubsidlae Britain
and part of the Continent.

The newspaper says that Euro

pean countries will excliange a

larger volume of Roods between
tbrmswlvu tnd other countries
under arrangements like the

.

one between Britain and the

Argentine. If they cannot ex

change them with the United

Ststea.
It adds. 'Opportunists 'In the

Kremlin have reason to be merry
?a this Instability or the weBlern

countries to restore trade without

controversy will appear to be part
of ? fatal defect of eapltallam.'

MONKEYS FIGHT
ON VOYAGE

fe LONDON, June JO.— Reuter's

?Rotterdam representative says 18

_M n monkeys destined for Rot

??Mam Zoo had to be burled at Eta

?Her a battle among them on

Spsxd The Rotterdam—
Lloyd

?Kelghter Kedoe, which arrived
?torn Indonesia to-day.

I Berlin Trains
Iagain running

MBERUN. July 1.— The first elc
Wnti train* for six wnekK began
W) the early hour* of this morning
moving In the weatcru sector* of
Berlin. The rallwaymen's strike

?card on June 28, but the tracks

had to be tested before a normal

?trvtcs was resumed.

CHINESE PORT
CLOSURE LEGAL

CANTON, July 1.— The Chinese

Government, in a replv
to the

United 'States note on the closure

or Communist-held ports, main

tains the legality of the Govern

ment's action.
It said a closure order wae en

forceable Independently
of a

declaration of a blockade. It

deems It within the right of a

sovereign State to declare open or

closed any part of .ili territories

whenever conditions necessitate It

In fact, the Chinese Government

has exercised in the past on more ;

than one occasion the right
to

dose some of Its ports and no
|

question of legality has been
raised.

In statins; its position. U-e|
Chinese Government al» wishes

to aUsure the United States Gov-j
eminent It will undertake tn

do|
Its best to avoid any unnecessary ,

hardship or Ion to nationals of the
j

United States, and hopes the;
United States will see Its way

to

co-operate with It so as to pre-,
vent anv untoward incident.

ASlANTABOUR
FEDERATION

GENEVA. June JO.— labour
leaders from India, the

Philip
pines, Jspan, Indonesia, Turkey,
Persia, Slam and Nationalist

China to-day signed a draft con

stitution for an Asian Federation

of Labour.
Pakistani trade unionists dis- 1

toclattd themselves from the, I

new federation because 'It Ik not

genuine, hut a private concern for
a few hand-picked Individuals

and will be utilised for doubtful

private or political ends.'

CAIRNS MATRON
KILLED BY CAR

CAIRNS, July 1— Matron Murv

Gllddon, 63 of Sheridan Street,
Cairns, died In hospital about two

o'clock tills morning, after she had
been knocked down by n car near

her home Ihe previous night. She
suffered a fractured skull nnd
badly crushed legs.

The car was driven hv Doimld
Blyth, 23, of The Esplanade. Cairns,

who was driving along Sherldun
Street, when he nnnted a car

coming from the opposite direc
tion. He told police that us the
other vehicle passed he saw a

woman crossing the street. He
swerved Bharplr to the left but the
front mudguard of the car struck
her.

The ambulance was called nnd
?he was taken to hospital. It was

raining at the time or the acci
dent

?

BEER BLACKOUT
IN SYDNEY

SYDNEY, July t-fcydney's
beer supply was In Its twilight to
day and many drinkers went home
gloomy and thirsty. Most publicans
sad they had recelvad theSr Anal
deliveries from Ihe bnwaries last

Monday and had sold out by tut

night.
The Prerient of the UX.V.A.

(Mr. Connolly) Said: 'Therei! be

a beer blackout from to-nlcM.'
Pint bottles of Bmrllah tie found

a ready market to-day at 2/8 a

bottle.
'

. . .

NAURU RIOT

Soviet Delegates'
Demands

-Frtm our special representative)

^AABEKRA, July 1.— tJom-

pletelj noneraled by Mr. Jus
tice Ucertwood in hk report on

Mr. K. i. Ward has resumed bit
duUea as Minister for Transport
and for (External Territories,

and one of thr first thta(i to
come under Ma noUoe tt tbe
discussion which has Just taken
place before the U.N.O. Trustee

ship Council In New York con

cerning the riot which occurred
In Ov Chinese settlement last

j'rar on the Island of Nauru.
Mr. J. ft.

Halligan, permanent
head or the Department of Ex

ternal Territories, is attending the
meeting or the Trusteeship Coun
cil, which had before It tbe Aus
tralian Government's report for
the year ended June SO, 1M*. on

Its admlniatrattton of the Nauru

territory. Acccrdinr to Press re

ports, the Soviet delegate demand
ed a full tccount of what be de
scribed is the 'unjustified bloody
beating' of Chinese phosphate
workers on June 7. IMS.

The Australian report on Nauru

which has been made available by
the Minister, covers 93 foolscap
pages. On the subject tt the

maintenance of law and order it

says: 'Internal order within the

Territory It maintained by s police
force consisting of a European

officer as Director of Police and
41 Nauruan native police recruit

ed from tbe Indigenous Deputa
tion. The establishment of the

constabulary provides for one

sergeant-major, one sergeant^
two

corporals, six lance-corporal* and
31 police ccnstables. Wben on

duty the police carry stdearnu,
but the police security equipment
Includes small arms weapons
which *rt kept for emergency
measures. No arms or ammuni

tion were Imported for local pur
rotes during: the year, but tbe

carry-ever from the previous year
totaled SO USS Lee EnneU nflec
three BrsD light machine guni.
sht Owen sub-machine gofia and
20.000 re nnd t of ammunition.'

In addition to the regular police,
there Is a reserve of special volun
teer European and Nauruan con

stables who may be sworn In at

any time should any situation war

rant their recruitment

STOBV OF THE BIOT

'There was one instance of col
lective violence and disorder dur

ing the period 'under review.' says
the report, 'resulting directly

In
the de?th of two Chinese, the
wounding of others and Indirectly

causing two more deaths, also
Chinese,

'On the 7th. June. IMS, a riot
occurred in the Chinese settle
ment in Denigomodu district
where a small section of the
Chinese labour employed by the
British Phosphate CcmmujSionert
had barricaded themselves in re

sponse to Intimidation by a num

ber of Chinese who bad been
listed for repstratton as undesir
ables on account of their poor
labour record and the disaffection
they had caused between the

Chinese, which In no way related
to labour troubles In the recog

nised sense. The riotous behavi
our resulted in a state of emer

gency oeing declared by we Ad

ministrator.
'?The regul.r Nauruan police

force, unable to cope with the
tumultuous gathering which be
fore the outbreak of the riot in
cluded at least two or three hun
dred men armed with knives,
sxes and other improvised weap

ons, was reinforced with special
volunteer constables. 20 or whom
were Europeans armed as a pre
cautionary meamre with rifles and
sub-machine guns.

'The anti-riot force which
moved In to peacefully dispense
tbe lawbreakers was attacked by
a mob of approximately 400 armed
men. Sheer weight of numbers
mode it necessary tc use firearms,
firstly as a warning and later in

£elf-defence. The riot was quelled
In 76 minutes and resulted In the

death or two and the wounding
of 16 rioters.

-

Forty-nine men

were arrested, two of whom were

bayoneted while allegedly it
tempting to escare from custody
and the later died from their in

juries.
'Forty-seven men were charged

at the Central Court with rlcllmr
and upon being found guilty werv

sentenced to three years' imprison
ment with hard labour. The sen

tences were later suspended and

the convicted men were deportcu
from the Territory. The cause oi'

the riot is the subject of a speck!
Independent Inquiry, whilst the

circumstances surrounding the
death of the four Chtanse are

under cnronlsl Investigation.'

WOMAN 'STEALS'
OWN CHILD

SYDNEY Julv 1.— 'Stop that
woman.' Mr. Justice Herron called

In the Supreme Court to-day as a

woman who had been ordered to

Elvp custody or her two children

to her husband ran from the court
with her four-year-old *on.

The shertfl- officer chaded her.

but she disappeared* Into the
city erowd«. The sherlira oflioerc
are still searching for her.

She Is Mm. Claire Irobel Grove,
of Avalon Beach, who was ordered
to htmd nver her two children to

her husband. Philip Robert Grove,
nf Potts Point.

Gruve said his wife woe subject
to nervous dienrdcre and on occa

sions had taken the children to
other States without his permis
sion. Last March he had given her
H5 to get a flat at Manly, but she

bought a tent and pitched it at
Avalon Beach.

While Judtre Herron was making

the order she dashed out of court

with one child she had brought to

court JShe had been ordered to
bring both to court while her hus
band's

?

application was being de

cided.

BABOON LOOSE AT
HOME HILL

(From our special representative.

HOME HILL, July
1.— A baboon,

the property of one of the side

shows at Home Hill, to-day broke
loose and caused a bit of a stir on

the platlorm of the railway station.

With a chain dangling from tt*

neck, the baboon spotted
a small

caae of mandorins. Tearing off one

of. the pieces of Umber on the
case he began to devour the con- 1

tents, first, however, peeling,
tbe I

fruit and throwing the rind away. !

When the owner of the case of

fruit attempted to retrieve It, the
baboon made a savage attack on

him.

Later the ?pe made an attack on

children who were Passing by.
Polire were informed, to a.Tlvc

shortly after, corresponding with

the owner'6 return to find tbe

missing animal, when tt was

again placed
in

captivity.

PREMIER TO MEET

DEPUTATION

The Premier. Mr. Hanlon. has

notified the North Queensland
Development League that he will

receive a deputation from tbe

organisation during hit visit to
TownsviUe to open the forth

coming exhibition. He Intimated

that the time and date would be

arranged on his arrival here.

The league has already drawn

up auggestlons for the Premier's

approval and will meet In the
near future to finalise details of

the deputation.
?

WESTERN UNION'S

FLEET'S 'BATTLE'

LONDON, June 80.— Western

Union Beets fought a 'battle' off
j

the Isle of Wight this morning in
'

tlieir first joint action of tbe great
I

naval exorcise 'Verity.'
Uesulte of the 'battle' have not

yet been disclosed.
The main Western Union fleet

totals about 90 British. French

and Dutch ships, including Brit

ain's 31.000 ton
battleship. Anson

end 20,000 torn, alrcrart carrier. I

Victorious. j

U.S. POPULATION

WASHINGTON. June 90.— Thu

United States population had
Increased by almost IS per cent

since the last official census wat

taken In 1940. the Census Bureau
estimated to-day. The population
waa estimated at 148.711.000 on

May 1, compared with the 1840
census

figure of 131,188.276.
The Bureau reported, the popu

lation increased by 165,000 during
the first four months of 1849.

MARSHALL PLAN
CUT OPPOSED

WASHINGTON, June SO.— Mr.

Philip Murray (President of the

Congress 'of Industrial Organisa
tion*) to-day appealed to the .

Senate Appropriations Committee :

not to cut. Marshall Plan funds. I
He said the cut might mean the :

difference between Increasing poli
tical stability and throwing tho
balance of power to Communists

In some countries. .

CLOWN'S KISS FOR PRIME MINISTER

AMFttirAN skating down Howard Sullivan kits ing the British Prime MlnUte* (Mr. Attlee)
at

an ice rink la londonUast weeh. Told to Idst some Inoffensive, bsjd-pated man' the clown, by
rhanee, picked on Mr. Attiec. When he learned whom be had kissed, the down wept and the

?

management apolog laM to Mr. Attlee.
?
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rhanee, picked on Mr. Attiec. When he learned whom be had kissed, the down wept and the
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?

U.S. CRITICISMS OF
BRITISH ECONOMICS

LONDON, June 30. — Top British and American official* were concerned

to-night that Britain's dollar crisis might affect Anglo-American political

harmony.
The American Ambassador (Mr. Lewis Douglas) has discussed the political

side of the dollar question with the Foreign Secretary (Mr. Bevin) one inform

ant said.

It was stated that their concern is to keep the financial deals of the two

nations from einn»iiig into a political -dispute, states the American Associated
Press correspondent.

Reuter-»l-u-les that posters have
j

been put up In British factories ex-
;

plaining that it cost every Ameri-
'

can £7/15 - sterling last year to
,

help Britain and Western Europe,
j

the Economic Secretary to the ,
Treasury (Mr. Jay) told the House i
of Commons 1

KUtiHT OF CAPITAL .

A new York message nays that
j

the 'Wall Street Journal' in a
,

leader, says 'The real trouble with '

Britain u a flight of capital which
'

now is reaching an acute stage.' ?

'Unleu that fact U clearly .ms-J
deretood and faced. the.-Job-wf .

helping Britain can oecona even 1

more expensive than it has been
\

with expenditures producing no ??

results. i
-»-itHH rltlwimfurt -TtimiTlfflg_1ii

'

bonds of ? Uajtf'-'KWtii'aiiiirir^i

'3tltlia$.-Kare not prevented by
legal barriers they would get their

capital out of the country, and
very probably many have, despite
the barrUTF.

'No one outside Britain will hold
British currency If he is in a posi
tion to convert it into something

better. :

'Customers will not buy In
Britain because they must

cay
prices expressed hi an inflated i
pound. !

'Cause of this situation is the
set of Government policies in

which no one has confidence.
j

'The cure for the situation Is the
abandonment of those policies.'

PBIOHTEXIXG FUTURE
|

The 'Washington Daily News.' I
In a leader a.yn that, the Anglo- 1

Argentine Trade Pact has pulled |

aside the curtain and enabled the
United States to 'look into the

frightening future.'
It eays: 'The disturbing truth

is that such exchanges of goods
arc bound to increase, that com

petition with the United States will I

get worse, and that the United
|

States can do little about it except '

greatly extend its imports or pro-
j

vide more dollars to subsidise |

Britain and part of the Continent,
j

-; ftwWr. Tlie opportunist In -he
Kremlin have-reason to be merry.

at Ihls Instability of western coun

tries to restore trade without eon-
|

troversy will appear
to be part of i

frjala) jjjiHEfr Capitalism.'

^Wmmmmx »t the tun coun

etl oTflwi nnsialsttion tor Euro

pean Economic Co-operation which

Wan to-day It Is understood that
a surprise move win be made by
the Marian plan Roving Envoy
i Mr. Harrlmon) involving recon

sideration of the work done so I

far, states Renter's.
Earlier the special committee of

the council failed to agree on the
detailed terms of a compromise
proposal for the financing of
Europe's trade.

The existing payments agree

ment, which is due to expire to
night, has been criticiMd by tbe

American Marshall Aid chiefs as

stifling competition and bolsterine

up prices above efficiency level

U.S. SOFT COAL
POSITION

WHITE SULr*HUR SPRINGS I

(Wect Virginia), July 1.— Mr. I

John L. Lewis. United Mine-!
workers' president, has ordered .

all acft coal miners to return to
work on July S, at the end of !

their 10-day holiday. He has

directed north, south, and mid
west miners to work three days

a week and miners west of the

Mississippi
to work five days a

week, until a new wage agreement
Is negotiated with mine opera

tors.
The present soft coal jrage con

tract expires at midnight to

night.
?

U.S. AIR FORCE IN
EUROPEAN WAR

WASHINGTON, July 1.— Ameri-
can bomber crew wartime suc

cesses
against

German fighters
and ground targets were

vastly
overrated.

m

Thus admission is made in a war

history being compiled under tbe
direction of the Air Force histori

cal unit.
It says the Eighth Army Air

Force claims were far more exag

gerated than ever their severest

critics had assumed. Bomb dam

cge to German industry in tbe
1943 campaign was

'light and in
decisive'.

It calls 'incredibly naive' a

statement by a high air force offi

cer on October 18. 1943. that aerial

supremacy on a continental scale

had been won.

CO/WL AWiUTS DELIVERY

Trucks loaded
with Coal at one of the Oeasnook, N.S.W. mines.

The miner* have refuted to allow the tracks 4o be moved.
Trucks loaded with Coal at one of the Oeasnook, N.S.W. mines.

The miner* have refuted to allow the tracks 4o be moved.

BRISBANE MAN

DROWNED ?

BRISBANE. July 1.— A 29year
old man, James Charles Matthews,
of Tforlhgatfc. was drowned, and
bis brother, Owen Twig? Mat
thews, 36, married, was rescued

after a email boat had capsized
300 yards off Margate Beach

early this morning.
The brothers left on a fishing

trip about &J0 a.m.. and one end a

hours later Owen was seen waving

from some rocks off Margate

beach.
Re told police that he tore a

muscle in his arm five weekE ago.

and because the arm was still In
plaster, his brother told him to
hang on to the boat while he at

tempted to swim to the rocks.

?''When mf brother was about

half way, he called 'ouT tnat he

couldn't make it and Bank.' eaid

Owen.
Owen left the boat. and. after

unsuccessfully looking for his

brother, just managed to reach the

rocki.'
Matthews- body was recovered in

12 feat of waUr.
?

CARRIER CREW'S
TRAINING PLAN

MEI^BOUBNE. July 1.— Mem-

bers of the 20th Carrier Air Group
from the new aircraft carrier.
H.MJLS. S«dnev have begun an

intensive flying programme at me

R_A.N. air station at Nowra.

At the end of Julv the croup will

re-embark in the carrier for a

month's flying training at sea be

fore being considered fully fit!

for naval operations. |

At Nowra special emphasis will be
,

laid upon dummy deck landine

practice. Dummy deck landings]
will be made on a portion of the

:

air strip which -will simulate the

deck of a carrier.
?

Interceptor fightere will engage
in combat exercises against one an

other with the iid of camera guns

Training in the use of cannon.
|

bombs and rockets bv tbe crews of i

both fighters and anti-submarine I

aircraft will also be given against
|

ground and tactical targets on I

ranges at Beecroft Peninsula, Jer

vls Bay. 22 miles from tbe air eta

TWO INFANTS
DROWNED IN DAM

SYDNEY. Julv 1— Two young
children. David Kicholls. IT months

and David Beard. 24 months, who

wandered from their home Ink

afternoon, were drowned m a cam

at Panama, a Sydney suburb.

Mrs. Btard, who searched for the
children with Leslie Parker, a

neighbour,
pulled her son's bodv

out of the dam. Parker recovered

the other bodv.
Ambulance bearers tried unsuc

cessfully to revive the children

with oxygen. Mrs. Beard collapsed

after she learned that her child was

dead.

Police raid the boys were missed

an hour before their bodies were

found at 4.80 P.m.

DIGGERS TAKING. OVER
CLARE TOBACCO LANDS

I FHOM OUR SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
)

AYR, July 1.— Soldier settler* on Clare tobacco land*, to-day, have taken
over their farm* from the Government, Now they are busily engaged pre

paring seed beds with the intention of planting out the crop at the beginning
of September. Ten farms in all have been taken over, but an additional 30
farms have yet to be prepared.

The (arms are so arram»ed thai each dub will be able to grow op to 10 acres of tobacco leaf.

Then u 40 acre* of good tobacco land en each, but, it u not compoltorr that the Differ* concen

trate on tobacco. They are at liberty to (row whatever crops they wish. In view of the ncceti

which has already been achieved with tobacco, h owerer, it is expected that other crops wDI be

grown in that time of the year when the leaf ii not demanding the attention of the ei-terricemen.

The settlers have been guaran
teed that irrigation will be avail
able not later than September 1.

when the-' will be planting out

tlieir crops from the seed beds
The irrigation plant in itself Is a

project of magnitude. Water is

pumped from a central pumping
station, a ISin. pump to be used.
This will deliver 350.000 gallons of
water hourly.

From the numb, the water will

travel tn a urge concrete drain

which Is IT feet In width and

4ft In depth.
This will ran alone

the front of aU the farms, each

of the 10 facing the BordeUn

River.

Each farm will have water
meters, payment to be assessed on

the quantity used.

The \*arious departments are still

busily eneaged on the site. Build

ings for the accommodation of the

farmers are practically completed,
while the bulking sheds and kilns
are under construction end will

be ready by the time the leaf Is

picked in December and Janu

^Each holding is fitted with a

121 horse power electric motor for
the purpose of Irrigatine the to

bacco crop, the spray system to be

used Jor the purSKKe. The elec

tric motor will be situated in the
centre of eacb holding.

It U the Intention of the scheme

that each farm will have three

curing kilns. By this it will be seen

that the quanb'tv of leaf to be

grown is not unduly limited.

In the growinc of tobacco leaf,

kiln accommodation b one of

the most essential feature., as It

Is not possible to store the leaf

for a long period
without

'one indication that the Diggers

will go in for crops other than

tobacco leaf Is the (rood price

which Is being received for other

agricultural products.
Adjolnintr

the settlemen is the farm of

Messrs. Granshaw and Son. Mixed

crops have been grown by this pair

owr the last few years, their suc

cess being outstanding.

At the present time, Granshaw

and Son have 84 acres of potatoes

under culuvation. all being Bis

marcks. In the past they have

secured yields averaging about sir

tons per acre.

Allmruur that they meet with

the same success this year-and
there is no reaason to Uilnk

otherwise— the 54 acres will re

turn about M0 tons of tubers. As

the price is eipected
to be be

tween Hi and C« per
ton this

season, « will mean that «ie rrora

return will be In tbe vicinity of

A further good feature for Po

tato crops also being grown is that

if the seed can be secured early,

the

*

digging will have been com

pleted before the end of Aucust, al

owinfir the growers to concentrate
on their tobacco leaf crop from
that time. .

PoUtoeE. eoncrally. have done I

tvell on tbe Burdekin Fortunately
j

for the growers there was more
[

earlv planting this season than in
'

the paat few years.

In addition to the tobacco which

will be grown on the settlement
this season there will be 12 acres

erown by Pioneer Suear Mills Pty.
Ltd. It is expected that this will be
done on the share system, the

[

growers to undertake the work be

ing Messrs. L. Gerry and W.

Stlcklln.

Granshaw and Son hope to

have IS acres under tobacco this

;

season. They are new engaged
In erecting tws sddHional kilns

to the sole curing unit they pre

viously possessed.

On the opposite
'side of the river.

Ion the area which was an Italian

p.o.w. farm during tile war. Mr.
Selling is believed to be going In

[or an area of tobacco this seam.

With all this area under tobacco
in 1949. it is expected even allow

ing that some of tbe Diggers may
not plant the full 10 acres, that

there will be over 100 acres under
tobacco leaf on the Burdekin this
season.

On a conservative estimate of
12001b. per acre, the 100 acres

should yield 120,0001b. of leaf. This

is 60 tons (20001b. to the ton.)
Allowing for an average price

of B/- per lb.— and this is not re

garded by experienced men as lib
eral — the gross value of the Burde
kin tobacco leaf crop should be
about £30,000.

Although the men are only

starting officially to-day, some have

actualy been on the farms for a

while. They are not without their

grouches. The worst
handicap.

-

which they appear to be sufferlri;.

Is the delay in securing advances

from the Agricultural Bank. Tblt

is retarding the development of

tbeir holdings.

One holder explained the posi

tion this way:

'I may have an opportunity of
buying a second hand truck. The
owner is anxious to sell at a

reasonable price. That should cult

uc both, but the trouble is that

when I make application for a loan

from the 'A.G.' bank, there is such

delay that some other buysr
comes along and the truck owner

either sells to him or may trade in

his vehicle.
'If only there was a branch

of the Agricultural Bank in

Ayr. and decentralised Mf

Adently to do things on the spot.
the new Diggers would have -

better chance of getting on with
the job and finallsbiK transac
tions in a much more expedition!
manner.' added the Digger set

tler.

The 10 Dieeeis have the Job
ahead of them. Their progress
vdll be watched with interest not

only on the Burdekin but In other
farming areas of the State. If the

project be a success, other

schemes of a similar nature
may

be attempted and so aid in crest
measure to settling more people on

the land.

The settlers ate most fortunate
that Mr. H. McNee, who was the
Agricultural Department's tobacco

expert in North Queensland, has

forsaken bis position for one of the

farms. He will be in a politico HV

act as guide, philosopher and

friend to his fellow Diggers. WttK

cuch an asset, the settlement:

appears to have excellent chanaes

of success.
?

...

MOTOR CYCLISTS
HURT IN SMASH

A motor
eycllst

and a pUBon
rider were Injured when their

machine collided with a petrol

truck at tbe Causeway about s.ts

on Friday afternoon.

They were: WJliam James

White 37. of 14 Cowley Street,

West End. driver of the motor

cycle, who Buffered a seveie lacera

6on to the right
knee, laceration

to the right Uugn ana to me put.

contusions and shock. I

Howard Keith Ball, S7. of 12.

Fifth Street. Railway Estate,

whose injuries constated of a f rac-
j

tured left thumb and lacerations to
]

the right leg.
,

,

Both men were transported to

hospital by Ambulance. White

was detained, although his condi

tion is satiafectoty. and Ball was

allowed to go home after treat

ment
'

Police investigations, which are

being handled by Constable J. G.

Williams, revealed that the motor

evele, which was outbound,

collided with the rear driving-side

wheel of the incoming truck. The

motor cycle
was severely dam

aged. Tbe driver of the track,

Cecil Andrew Bussey, escaped in

jury.
?

BOXING

CLAT BEATS GBAXT

MELBOURNE. July 1.- Thi

Queensland aborigine. Aloe Clay,

9.0, beat Bernle Grant, gill, on a

technical knock-out 2 minutes 35

seconds after the start of their

fight at Melbourne Stadium to

nicht.
Grant was down for the counts

of six and eight from solid rights

to the jaw and head before the

first round waa half-way through.

Then he wa6 pushed to the ropes

with a short left and caught with

another right to the Jaw. He fell

flat on his face and the referee.

Terry Kellly. did not bother to

count, i''it crowned Clav.

MAJOR COUSENS

IN AMERICA

SAN FRANCISCO, July 1.—

Major Charles H. Cousens, Sydney

radio announcer, end Mr. K. G.

Varkyns. of Liverpool. New South

Wales, have arrived to appear as

defence witnesses at the Toklo

Rose' trial starting here on July

8.

The two who are ex-Japanese

prisoners of war tvere met by the

defence attomev. Mr. Wayne Col

lins, and Federal Bureau of Inves

tigation agents and questioned
vigorously by the agenU until Col

lln* angrily broke up the conver

sation and hustled his witnesses

BW-To'kio Rose' 'Mrs. Iva Tojruri

D'AQuino) is an American born

Japanese now married to a Portu

guese.
?

CRICKETER'S
DEATH

LONDON. June 3O.-The 'Daily I

Express' says at o Huntingdon

cricket match a wicketkeeper
was struck on the head by a fast
ball, recovered, and played on, but

was later struck again on the

head. He collapned and died

within 10 minutes.

POSTAL REVENUE
INCREASED

BRISBANE, July 1— Increased

post office revenue was announced

to-dav— the day on which increased

Dostal charges came Into operation.
Tbe Deputv Director of Postal

Services -Mr. Stewart! ssid that

net revenue for Queensland in

June war C8WJ66— an increase of

C2S.7PI on that for June. 1948.

New revenue for the year ended

June 90 was t4.608.57S. which was

377.093 higher than in the pre
vious year.

Clare Settlers Want

a School

From our special representative

AYR, July l.-The MtUe

ment of Clare is suffering a

great disability in that there u

no school on the site. Of the

10 Digger settlers, lix are mar

ried men.

In addition, there arc about

another 70 men working on the

spot They will be
preparing

an

additional 30 farms for

tobacco growers. Many of these

men are living apart from their

families because there is no

school.

They claim that the erection

of a school is a vital necessity

if men are to be encouraged to

settle on the land. Strong rep

resentations will be made to

the Premier (Mr. Hanlon) on

the matter when he vi«ib Ayr

next week.

INDUSTRIAL
CRISIS IN U.K.

CONDON, June «»--Brttata s

ranwarmen ana London's water

front and electrdlty power
workers wen lo-nlght

marshall

ed for the Merest head-on dash

yet
with the Labour Govern

ment an industrial Issues. .

Some observers asserted Britain

faced its blsckcst wek-end on the

industrial front since the great

general
strike of 1926.

There seems practically
no hope

of averting a 'go M«f' movement

which Irom midnight on fcimday

may bring chaos to the railways.

The port of London Is threat

ened with a developing work stop

page, arising from a Canadian

Snion 'war* which already In

volves well over 7.000 men and

70 ships. The men have been re- 1

fused employment unless they lift

their boycott of the two Canadian

ships Beaverbrae and Argomont.
Attempts4 are also being made

to settle differences over a new

wage agrement which have led to

n threat by workers at seven
o£

London's biggest power staUons to
|

plunge the capital Into darkness

bv a strike next Wednesday. |

'Australian meat, butter, cheese,

apples, and pears are among the

cargoes
of 12 food ships which

disputing
dockers relused to

handle tr.-iiay.

LAYING OFF OF
RAIL MEN

BRISBANE. July 1.— An appli

cation by the Railway Comiseir.nor,

to stand down employees covered

by Uie railway award and railway

refreshment room employees,
nwinsr to the c-oal strike, ?was

lodged to-day w,lh the Industrial

Registrar, who fixed a hearing by

the Industrial Court at 9.16 a.m.

on Monday.
The Commissioner, in his appu

cation. sold it was In consequence
of the necessity to reduce train

eervices as a result of depleted

coal supplies It had been found

necessary to curtail train services

throughout tbe State and further

curtailment would be necessary if

the strike continued.

The Commissioner asks for pel

miraion to pay ofl without pay any

employee who cannot be usefully

employed tor the full number of

ordinary v-orliing hours pre

scribed bv the Court's award.

SHIP LOST ON

ARAFURA REEF

MONO KONG, July 1.— Thirty

eight members of the crew of the

steamer Inchmark arrived in

Hong Kong to-day, after being

rescued from the ship when it

struck Schilpad
Reef, in the Ara

fura Sea. morth of Australia, on

May 29. The ship Is considered a

°The Inchmark. of 5,736 torus, ia

owned by Williamson and Com

pany Hong Kong. She wat pro

ceeding In ballast titrai Sydney to

Hong Kong.

RISE IN POLIO

CASES IN U.S.

NEW TORK. July
l.-PolIn

Is on the increase this year
over

1948 In at least 38 States. th»

National Foundation for Infan

tile Paralyils has reported.
For the country s» a whole,

there have been /*3O9 cases re

norted bo far thin year. At the

inme time in 1848, the number

was 1697 1948. with a total of

27.658 cases, was the necond

worst polio year in United Staler

history.

BIG PURCHASES
FROM JAPAN

TOKIO. June SO. -Sterling area

purchases from Japan for the

year 194S-I9 are expected to «-

caed sales to tliat country by about
Sf.000,000 United States dollars. -

MAILS CLOSE TO-DAY
TOWN. 7.45 ?.m.: Bub., Fatuma. S «.m.; H-E U.

1 p.m. NORTKEBM Line (Far Kortht. 514 a.m.j

Caidwell-CsJrnf. f.M p.m. WESTERN Hoc Far Well.

SIS «.m.; Ch. Towers. I JO pan. SOUTHERN: C'villt

Line, 6 a.m.: Ayr-Home Mill. It noon: dim-Brit

bant, lr,«r-sUt«. l.» p.m. BOND AY;
JU verunt ood.

A*'h' MAILS: Bowcn, MO ?m.. 5 p.m.: H'ku,
Hock.. C a.m.. 2 p.m..

S p.m.; Blurs-, aTborougb,
6 a.m.; Brie.. 6yd.. 1Mb, 6 o.m., 11J0 a.m.. I p.m.

5 p.m.: C'bena. c a.m., E p.m.; nail. Calms. 11.11

am.. 5 p.m. SUNDAY: Brls., inler-SUle. t pjm-:
I'fall. Calms, 11. IS a.m., S p.m. I

CAFES SEEKING

LIGHT, POWER

BRISBANE. July 1.— Individual

cafes throughout Queensland
were urged to apply for cooking

times to suit themselves.

Stating this to-day, the president
of the Queensland Caterer's Asso
ciation (Mr. K. McCormack) said

the association had applied for per

mission for each cafe to use its

power quota when it needed It. It

had also asked for a single light is

cafe kitchens to lessen the risV of

accident, and for liberal supptlcs
of hot water for washing up. to en

sure hygiene.
Mr. McCormack said the associa

tion had now been advised that the

Mines Department would receive

individual applications from cafes.

STAND DOWN
APPLICATIONS

SYDNEY. July 1.— TwentHWiiiJ
State awards were varied by

Wri-i
Jurticc Cantor in the Indu«ri*V;
Commission to-day, to allow «n-'*

plovers to stand down employe**'
without pay during the coal strtloi,*

Federal Conciliation Commlsff
sloner. Mr. Austin. .ad]oUrBe||
until Monday an application by

tWgj
Railways and Road Transport D«S
partments for the light to stSaJB
down employees at any time wltbi|
out pav. The departments sounP
the right to stand down emplOJMRj
for a perioid of three months. i*5§j

Eighteen unions, covertoK TOflW!
employees, objected to the appi^pJS

Uon-
__________

.?^3S

BIGAMY GOING
OUT OF FASHION

BRISBANE, July I^-W»lf
bigamy boom has slumpeo, «tSg

cording to figures Mr. iatOffitM
Phllp quoted In the CiiraKHSli

Court to-day, when Jack »taWi|
David Wlilisms rsi- saHaHl_

maker, who had admitted tnrftafil
committed bigamy at MMfelS

pine
on November M. -IMMhjSI

appeared for sentence.
-

?''*i^
'I am impressed.' said Justtbgl

Phllp, 'by the fact that there Wfffl
been a. very great 6-creas»att^
bigamy In Queensland, as shoW$|
by statistics which the OoiSM
Prosecutor has placed before '*»W,«1
?They have fallen from SigOfM
1644 to 19 in 1946. to 12 In 1M£*-/;:JJ
8 In 1948, and there is only?i£e:'3
case so far this year.' 'I5 1

Mr. Justice Phllp told WlMwrt
*|

that bigamy was a very MIMp'-g
crime, but his honour said he fflt J
there were some extenuating dr- -J
cumstances in Wllliams's case. Be H
said that it was not a case where

'

1

a man bad just gone throujrhttht j

form of marriage with a woman to
'j

seduce her. Apparently WiUiams'fi i
matrimonial home had been . j

broken up in 1837. It was in the f,

man's favour that he continues' ?

to live with the woman with whom :

he went through the form of mar: ?

rlage In 1845, and supported tht l

Issue of that union.
After weighing all the circum

stances. His Honour said he

thought
It was his duty to the

community to Impose on William*
'

six months' Imprisonment witli,..
halt] labour, and suspend sentenci1 *.* :

on Williams giving a £50 good t,
'?'

havlour bond for 12 months. | .

FOOD PROBLEMS
OF INDIA

LONDON. July 1.— Mr. Pundit
Nehru, the Indian Prime MUuV

to-, declared in a nationwide''
broadcast that his Government;
had decided to deal with India*

rood croblem 'on a war footing?,:
The Prime Minister outlSeo '

a three point programme to Mt
in, food production to achisv't

self sufficiency bv 1951. It U-f
Flrstlv. improving methods of cuP2
tivstlon. including tbe uaa

-»J
better seed and fertiliser.: e«wv«l
|v. croirln- substitute food WM
?weet potatoes. banena« ''sH
tcploca: thirdly, bv brinclntSH
land under cultivation. *%|H|
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